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Professor Robert P. Morgan (second from right) was installed Sept. 17 as the first Elvera and William Stuckcnbcrg Professor of Technology and Human 
Affairs. Attending the installation ceremony, held in Lopata Hall, were (from left) Chancellor William H. Danforth, Elvera Stuckcnbcrg and James M. 
McKelvey, dean of the School of Engineering. 
Morgan named first Stuckenberg professor 
of technology and human affairs 
Robert P. Morgan, Ph.D., professor in 
the School of Engineering at Washing- 
ton University, has been named the 
first Elvera and William Stuckenberg 
Professor of Technology and Human 
Affairs. He was installed Sept. 17 at a 
ceremony in Lopata Hall. 
The Elvera and William Stuck- 
enberg Professorship is given to a 
scholar whose research focuses on 
technology and its interaction with 
society and the individual. The 
Stuckenberg Professor is to teach en- 
gineers to understand the political, 
social and ethical implications of 
technological development. 
The gift establishing the profes- 
sorship is part of the ALLIANCE FOR 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, a §300 
million fund-raising campaign begun 
in 1983. 
Morgan came to Washington in 
1968 to begin a research and teach- 
ing program concerning social ap- 
plications of technology. His pioneer- 
ing efforts resulted in a full range of 
degree programs and an academic 
department, the Department of Tech- 
nology and Human Affairs, which he 
chaired until 1983. 
The Stuckenberg Professorship 
reflects the interests of William R. 
Stuckenberg and his sister Elvera. 
William Stuckenberg, an electrical 
engineering graduate of Washington 
University who died in 1986, pur- 
sued many interests outside his pro- 
fessional life. He studied human de- 
velopment and motivation, particu- 
larly as related to ethics, values, 
morals and peace. In 1985 he estab- 
lished the William R. Stuckenberg 
Professorship of Human Values and 
Moral Development in the psychol- 
ogy department. Jane Loevinger, 
Ph.D., is the first person named to 
that professorship. 
Elvera Stuckenberg shares many 
of her brother's interests and has 
provided scholarship funds for 
women engineering students at 
Washington. 
Morgan says the Stuckenberg 
Professorship provides "new inspira- 
tion for the effort to educate young 
people to help resolve issues such as 
providing adequate energy, establish- 
ing sound environmental quality, 
eliminating world hunger and pover- 
ty, achieving equal opportunity for 
women and minorities, and bringing 
the arms race under control. These 
issues have technical components; to 
understand them we need a new 
kind of engineer who can under- 
stand the ethical, social and political 
implications of technology'' 
According to James M. McKelvey, 
Continued on p. 2 
Time magazine's art critic 
will discuss what's 'hot' 
Robert Hughes, art critic for Time 
magazine and keynote speaker for 
the University's "Paris in Japan" 
symposium, will speak in the Assem- 
bly Series at 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 30, in Graham Chapel. 
His lecture, titled "A Cool Eye 
on Hot Art," is free and open to the 
public. 
The symposium will focus on 
"Paris in Japan," an exhibit of the 
works of 26 Japanese artists who 
studied in Paris during the turn of 
the century. The exhibit, featuring 77 
oil paintings, will be on display Oct. 
2-Nov. 22 in the Gallery of Art. 
Hughes wrote and narrated "The 
Shock of the New," an eight-part PBS 
television series about modern art, 
which aired in 1981-82. He also 
wrote a best-selling book by the 
same name based on the series. 
Book reviewer Kay Larson says 
'His ability to entertain both sides of 
an argument and come down on the 
right one makes him the most inci- 
sive journalist-critic now writing. 
Add to that the uncanny ability to 
crawl under the skin of an artwork, 
to hear the beating heart of it." 
Hughes' most recent book, Fatal 
Shore, is an historical account of the 
origins of his native Australia. The 
New York Times says Fatal Shore 
is"richly peopled with bizarre and 
compelling characters . . . probably 
the most full-blooded and monumen- 
tal treatment the subject has been 
given." 
Born and educated in Sydney, 
Australia, Hughes now resides in 
New York City. He views his role as 
art critic as "bringing a little tone to 
what otherwise would be a mechani- 
cal and commercial brawl." 
For more information on the lec- 




A staged reading of "A Diary of 
Fallen Leaves" and dances from the 
repertory of Japanese choreographer 
Michio Ito will be presented at 
Washington University at 8 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1-2, in the 
Mallinckrodt Center Drama Studio. 
The performances are part of 
the University's "Paris in Japan" 
symposium and art exhibit. "Paris in 
Japan'' explores the work of 26 Japa- 
nese artists who studied Western- 
style oil painting at the turn of the 
century. 
The exhibit, which features 77 
oil paintings, will be presented from 
Oct. 2 through Nov. 22 at the Gal- 
lery of Art in Steinberg Hall. 
The drama "A Diary of Fallen 
Leaves," written in 1927 by Kishida 
Kunio, records the tensions and 
dichotomies of a family split be- 
tween traditional Japanese and Euro- 
pean values. Guest artist Fontaine 
Syer, founder and artistic director of 
the Theatre Project Company of St. 
Louis, will perform the lead role. 
Henry I. Schvey, Ph.D., chairman 
of the Performing Arts Department, 
will direct this complex, psychologi- 
cal study of an aristocratic Japanese 
woman and her divided, yet tradi- 
tional, family. Supporting roles will 
be played by Washington students 
Chrissie Anderson, David Brink, 
Foster Salomon, Chris Sanders and 
Shannii Warrick. 
J. Thomas Rimer, chairman of 
the Department of East Asian and 
Hebrew Languages and Literatures at 
the University of Maryland-College 
Park, will introduce the staged reading, 
which is the English world premiere. 
Rimer translated the play. 
Artist-in-residence Satoru Shi- 
mazaki, a Japanese-born dancer and 
choreographer, will perform dances 
from the repertory of Michio Ito. Shi- 
mazaki has fostered renewed interest 
in Ito by teaching and performing Ito's 
dance. Washington dance students 
Ann Chamberlain, Megan McHugh, 
Robi Carlson, Jennifer Gwirtz and 
Chiarina DiPaolo will also perform 
• Ito's choreography. 
Music for the performance will 
be provided by critically acclaimed 
pianist Seth Carlin, professor of 
music at Washington, and Christine 
Bauer, a graduate student in flute 
performance. Mary Jean Cowell, 
Ph.D., associate professor of dance, 
will introduce the performance. 
Tickets are free for both per- 
formances, but must be reserved by 
calling 889-6543. 
Bork symposium 
A symposium on the Supreme Court 
nomination of Judge Robert H. Bork 
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Sept. 23, in Room 316. 
Mudd Hali (the law school). The 
symposium will feature panel presen- 
tations by former U.S. Senator Thomas 
F. Eagleton, LL.B., now Washington 
University Professor of Public Affairs, 
and law professors Jules B. Gerard, 
J.D., and Ronald M. Levin, J.D. The 
symposium is free and open to the 
public. 
For more information, call 889- 
6419. 
Flask master: James Franklin, the University's glassblowcr. repairs and creates flasks and other laboratory apparatus for all the research areas on 
both campuses. The glassblowing shop is in Crow Hall. 
Islamic center receives Rockefeller grant 
Washington University's new Center 
for the Study of Islamic Societies and 
Civilizations has received a $225,000 
grant from The Rockefeller Founda- 
tion that will enable the center to 
sponsor a major research project 
from 1988 through 1991. Washington 
is one of six universities across the 
country to receive a Rockefeller 
Foundation Resident Fellowship in 
the Humanities grant this year. 
The center was established in 
1985 by Cornell H. Fleischer, Ph.D., 
associate professor of history, and 
Robert L. Canfield, Ph.D., chairman 
and professor of anthropology. The 
center, one of the few in the Mid- 
west, encourages and coordinates in- 
terdisciplinary research on the 
history, religion and cultures of the 
Islamic peoples. In support of the 
center, Washington has provided ad- 
ditional funds to strengthen Olin Li- 
brary's Islamic studies collection. 
The research project will explore 
a series of themes within the anthro- 
pological, historical and literary 
disciplines in Islamic studies. The 
1988-1989 theme is the relationship 
between anthropology and history 
and the study of Islamic societies. 
The pre-modern Ottoman empire 
and its integration into Islamic and 
European history is the theme for 
1989-1990, and the 1990-1991 theme 
is initiating new approaches in the 
study of Islamic literary history. 
Peter Heath, Ph.D., assistant pro- 
fessor of Arabic language and litera- 
ture and acting director of the center 
while Fleischer is on leave, says the 
center's newness allows scholars to 
take fresh approaches to issues in Is- 
lamic studies. "There are advantages 
to looking at the Islamic world from 
a variety of angles without the pre- 
conceptions that exist in more estab- 
lished centers," he says. 
Heath says the grant will enable 
the center to sponsor two postdoc- 
toral resident fellows to conduct 
research and participate in center ac- 
tivities. The University will provide 
office space and clerical support for 
the fellows. The center already has a 
nine-member core faculty comprising 
Washington professors from different 
departments, including Ahmet Kara- 
mustafa, Ph.D., the new assistant 
professor of Turkish language and lit- 
erature. 
Pianist, violinist to give recital /^COCffVjL/ 
Seth Carlin, professor of music at 
Washington University, will be joined 
by Manuel Ramos, a Saint Louis Sym- 
phony Orchestra violinist, in a duo 
faculty recital, titled "An Evening of 
Sonatas for Violin and Piano," at 8 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 28, in Edison 
Theatre. 
Selections for the program in- 
clude Beethoven's Sonata, opus 12, 
no. 2 in A major; Faure's Sonata, 
opus 13, A major; and Richard 
Strauss' Sonata, opus 18, E flat major. 
Carlin has been enthusiastically 
"^p" acclaimed by audi- 
r* ences and critics 
on three conti- 
nents for his sensi- 
tive and moving 
performances, both 
on the modern 
piano and on 18th- 
and early 19th- 
century forte 
piano. He has been 
featured as soloist 
with the Saint Louis Symphony and 
the Boston Pops and has appeared in 
recital on French, German, Swedish 
Seth Carlin 
and mainland Chinese radio and tele- 
vision. 
The Boston Herald American 
says, "Carlin plays with great exuber- 
ance and freedom, nothing seeming 
too difficult for him. And he com- 
municates enormous pleasure in the 
music and the experience of playing 
it with others." 
Ramos, an artist-in-residence at 
Washington University, will join 
Carlin. Ramos has 
been associated 
with the Saint 
Louis Symphony 
Orchestra as a 
member of the 
•— first violin section 
jmfr since 1976. 
^^/^        *" te The New York 
^ I Times culls Ramos 
Hfc -»■ "a fluent, serious 
Manuel Ramos musician ... his 
command of the instrument is formi- 
dable.' ' 
The performance is free and 
open to the public. For more infor- 
mation, call 889-5574. 
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Israel's fourth 
president to give 
Assembly lecture 
Ephraim Katchalski-Katzir, the fourth 
president of the State of Israel, will 
speak in the Assembly Series at 4:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29, in Graham 
Chapel. 
His lecture, titled "A Scientist as 
President of a State: Israel's Achieve- 
ments, Problems and Future," is free 
and open to the public. 
Katchalski-Katzir also will give a 
lecture during a chemistry depart- 
ment seminar at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 30, in McMillen Hall, Room 
311. He will discuss "Conformational 
Fluctuations in Peptides and Pro- 
teins." 
Katchalski-Katzir served as chief 
scientist for the Israel Defense Min- 
istry from 1966-68. Elected president 
in 1973, he reinforced the academic, 
science and social welfare aspects of 
the office. During his term he advo- 
cated Israeli nuclear development 
and the potential for nuclear defense. 
An eminent scientist, Katchal- 
ski-Katzir is now Institute Professor 
at The Weizmann Institute of Science 
in Rehovot, Israel. He is author of 
hundreds of scientific publications 
and serves on numerous editorial 
boards. 
Among his many overseas affilia- 
tions, Katchalski-Katzir is a foreign 
member of the Royal Society in Lon- 
don, a foreign associate of the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences and a 
member of the World Academy of 
Arts and Science. 
For more information on the lec- 
ture, call 889-5285. 
Morgan — 
continued from p. I 
Ph.D., dean of the School of Engi- 
neering, there are "only a few engi- 
neering schools in the country that 
have the financial resources and fac- 
ulty qualified for research of this 
nature. The gift of Elvera and Wil- 
liam Stuckenberg will make possible 
our continued research and teaching 
— a reaffirmation of our vision of 20 
years ago," when Morgan was added 
to the faculty. 
In 1978, Morgan received a na- 
tional award from the American Soci- 
ety for Engineering Education for 
creative leadership in uniting ele- 
ments of the social sciences, natural 
sciences and engineering to provide 
a novel approach to education. 
Morgan has authored or co- 
authored four books and more than 
100 papers on both technical subjects 
and topics on the societal impact of 
technology. His latest book deals 
with U.S. technical assistance policies 
toward less-developed countries. 
Morgan is active in numerous 
professional capacities and has 
received many professional honors. 
He recently served as a consultant to 
the Office of Technology Assessment 
of the U.S. Congress on a study of 
education and employment of scien- 
tists and engineers. 
He received a bachelor's degree 
in chemical engineering from The 
Cooper Union, a master's and en- 
gineer's degrees in nuclear engineer- 
ing from MIT, and a doctorate in 
chemical engineering from Renssclaer 
Polytechnic Institute. 
NOTABLES 
Ramesh K. Agarwal, Ph.D., affiliate 
professor of mechanical engineering, 
was an invited speaker on a panel on 
Advances in Computational Fluid Dy- 
namics at the 1987 American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) In- 
ternational Computers in Engineering 
Conference and Exhibit, held Aug. 
9-13 in New York City. At the same 
conference, he was interviewed by 
the Science Writers Association on 
the impact of computational fluid 
dynamics on the national aerospace 
plane program. 
Barry Ames, Ph.D., associate pro- 
fessor of political science, gave a 
paper on "Politicians, Survival and 
Public Policy in Latin America" at 
the annual meeting of the American 
Political Science Association, held 
Sept. 3-6 in Chicago. Other col- 
leagues who participated in the 
meeting were James W. Davis, 
Ph.D., professor, who chaired a 
panel on Bureaucratic Politics; 
Arnold J. Heidenheimer, Ph.D., 
professor, who was a discussant on a 
panel on Corruption, Inequality and 
Change; Robert H. Salisbury, 
Ph.D., Sidney W. Souers Professor of 
American Government, who was a 
discussant on a panel on Presidential 
Control Over Bureaucratic Decision- 
making, chaired a panel on Theoreti- 
cal Analysis of Interest Groups and 
co-authored a paper on "The Con- 
stituencies of Notable Washington 
Representatives"; John Sprague, 
Ph.D., professor, who co-authored a 
paper on "One Stage Snowball Sam- 
pling: An Experiment in an Election 
Campaign"; and Thomas Ham- 
mond, Ph.D., postdoctoral fellow, 
who participated in a round table on 
the Lessons From the Federalist 
Papers and co-authored a paper on 
"Cabinet Appointments and the Po- 
litical System." Graduate students 
LeeAnn Banaszak and Jan Leighley 
co-authored a paper on "Education, 
Employment and Social Context in 
the Development of Gender Con- 
sciousness" for the meeting. 
Michael Beckerman, Ph.D., assist- 
ant professor of music, delivered a 
lecture, titled "The Soft Underbelly 
of Czechness,'' at the Midwestern 
chapter meeting of the Society for 
Ethnomusicological Research in 
Green Bay, Wis. Beckerman also re- 
ceived a research grant from the In- 
ternational Research and Exchanges 
Board (IREX) to travel to 
Czechoslovakia, where he presented 
a paper on "Amadeus and the Sell- 
ing of 'Classical' Music" at the 
Musicological Conference of the Pra- 
gue Spring, and was interviewed by 
Hungarian television in a special dis- 
cussion of American musical life. 
Beckerman has been appointed to sit 
on the IREX Selection Committee 
for the period 1987-89. Beckerman 
also will give a series of preconcert 
lectures for the 1987-88 season of 
Chamber Music St. Louis, which fea- 
tures the works of Beethoven and 
Janecek. 
George M. Bohigian, M.D., asso- 
ciate clinical professor of ophthalmol- 
ogy, has been elected as the chair- 
man of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation's Council on Scientific Affairs. 
This 12-member council advises the 
AMA on the aspects of biomedical re- 
search and helps formulate policy on 
scientific issues. Council reports are 
published frequently in the Journal 
of the American Medical Association. 
Cori E. Hartje, manager of the 
Campus Computer Store, and Paul 
R. Scheffel, director of the Washing- 
ton University Campus Stores, ad- 
dressed the Southwest Regional Ap- 
ple Campus Reseller Conference at 
the University of Houston. Hartje 
presented a session on the complex- 
ities of inventory management and 
control processes in an academic 
personal computer resale store. 
Scheffel spoke on the development 
of appropriate informational and pro- 
motional channels for campus per- 
sonal computer resale programs. 
Steven G. Krantz, Ph.D., professor 
of mathematics, is the principal in- 
vestigator for a recently funded Na- 
tional Science Foundation Grant, 
which will provide a state-of-the-art 
scientific computing facility for six 
members of the mathematics depart- 
ment. The equipment will be the 
new SUN/4 products, which run at 
one tenth the speed of supercom- 
puters. 
Lucian Krukowski, Ph.D., professor 
of philosophy and department chair, 
has written a book, titled Art and 
Concept: A Philosophical Study, re- 
cently published by the University of 
Massachusetts Press. 
Jeffrey G. Kurtzman, Ph.D., chair- 
man of the Department of Music, 
participated in the Congress of the 
International Musicological Society in 
Bologna, Italy, and in an Internation- 
al Congress on Italian Sacred Music 
of the Seicento in Como, Italy. At 
Bologna he participated in a panel 
on bibliographical studies and other 
research in 17th-century sacred 
music. In Como he chaired one ses- 
sion of a three-day conference and 
reported on bibliographical research 
underway in the United States at 
another session. 
George P. Vogler, Ph.D., an assist- 
ant professor of biostatistics, has 
been awarded a $25,000 grant to fur- 
ther his research into the causes of 
schizophrenia. The grant is from the 
National Alliance for Research on 
Schizophrenia and Depression 
(NARSAD), a Chicago-based organiza- 
tion dedicated to improving funding 
for research into the causes of mental 
illness. Vogler's grant is part of a 
quarter million dollars recently 
awarded to 10 researchers investigat- 
ing the diseases. 
Clifford M. Will, Ph.D., professor 
of physics, is the winner of the 
American Institute of Physics (AIP) 
Science-Writing Award in Physics and 
Astronomy for his book Was Einstein 
Right? The work is a popular ac- 
count of experiments to verify Ein- 
stein's theory of relativity. He will be 
presented his award and a 83,000 
check on Oct. 1 at an after-dinner 
session of the AIP and the Interna- 
tional Union of Pure and Applied 
Physics in Washington, D.C. 
Have you done something 
noteworthy? 
Have you: Presented a paper? Won an award? 
Been named to a committee or elected an of- 
ficer of a professional organization? 
The Washington University Record will help 
spread the good news. Contributions regarding 
faculty and staff scholarly or professional ac- 
tivities are gladly accepted and encouraged. 
Send a brief note with your full name, highest- 
earned degree, current title and department 
along with a description of your noteworthy 
activity to Notables, Campus Box 1070. Please 
include a phone number. 
Clark receives Feenberg medal 
John Walter Clark, Ph.D., professor 
of physics, was presented the 
Feenberg Medal Aug. 6 at an interna- 
tional meeting of physicists in Oulu, 
Finland. 
Clark, who joined the faculty in 
1963, is the second recipient of the 
award named for the late Eugene 
Feenberg, a Washington University 
professor of physics. The first recipi- 
ent, David Pines, professor of physics 
and electrical engineering at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, was honored in 
1985. 
Clark received the medal at the 
5th International Conference on Re- 
cent Progress in Many-Body Theory. 
Many-body theory is the study of 
phenomena arising in large collec- 
tions of submicroscopic particles that 
obey the laws of quantum physics. 
Feenberg, an influential nuclear 
physicist, joined the Washington fac- 
ulty in 1946. Through his pioneering 
research and his imprint on his nu- 
merous students, Feenberg influenced 
many areas of theoretical physics. He 
later turned his attention to proce- 
dures for making accurate calcula- 
tions of the measurable quantities of 
quantum physics. This work led to 
important contributions to the 
theory of quantum fluids. 
Feenberg, who died in 1977, is 
remembered today by the award 
named in his honor and the annual 
Eugene Feenberg Memorial Lecture, 
sponsored by the Department of 
Physics. Renowned physicists, includ- 
ing Nobel Prize winners John Bar- 
deen and Eugene Wigner, have deliv- 
ered Feenberg lectures. 
Clark received the Feenberg 
Medal for his major contributions in 
developing and applying correlated 
basis functions (CBF), an approach to 
physics involving systems such as 
nuclei, nuclear matter and the 
helium liquids where the hard core 
of the matter induces so much strong 
interparticle activity that analysis of 
independent particles is an impracti- 
cal starting point. He is recognized 
internationally as one of the major 
innovators in CBF, and has applied 
his techniques to systems ranging 
from the helium liquids to nuclei, 
nuclear matter and the material in- 
side neutron stars. 
Clark, a former student of Feen- 
berg's, was one of the first to turn 
from nuclear structure to the fledg- 
ling field of many-body theory. 
Although the number of physicists 
engaged in the development of 
many-body theories is small, the dis- 
cipline touches on everything from 
neutron stars to superconductivity. 
Clark received his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the University 
of Texas, Austin. He received his doc- 
torate from Washington University in 
1959. 
Ackerman winner of chemical 
society's St. Louis award 
Joseph J. H. Ackerman, Ph.D., asso- 
ciate professor of chemistry, is the 
1987 winner of the St. Louis Award, 
sponsored by the St. Louis Section of 
the American Chemical Society. 
Ackerman, who came to Wash- 
ington University in 1979, received 
his doctorate in physical chemistry 
from Colorado State University, 
where he specialized in using nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spec- 
troscopy, a powerful imaging and 
analysis tool that allows chemists a 
window to the world of chemistry 
and doctors a clear view of human 
physiology. 
In 1978, as a National Institutes 
of Health fellow at Oxford Universi- 
ty, Ackerman pioneered the introduc- 
tion of "surface-coil" NMR for 
studies of laboratory animals. This 
technique ushered in a new era of 
NMR and is now applied to humans. 
Ackerman was honored for his 
NMR work in tracing chemical reac- 
tions in the body and developing 
new NMR techniques. One such NMR 
method may allow researchers to cre- 
ate images of blood flowing through 
specific areas of the body — the 
brain, the liver or a tumor, for 
instance. 
Ackerman was cited for his "pro- 
found influence on and service to 
Washington University and the St. 
Louis scientific community." Acker- 
man has organized and implemented 
university-wide NMR facilities that 
provide scientists NMR services 
throughout the St. Louis community. 
NEWSMAKERS 
Washington University faculty and 
staff make news around the globe. 
Following is a digest of media cover- 
age they have received during recent 
weeks for their scholarly activities, 
research and general expertise. 
Student entrepreneurs at Wash- 
ington University? Yes. There have 
been some very successful ones. Ed- 
ward Schapiro, adjunct senior lectur- 
er in small business management in 
the School of Business, says.   "There's 
a feeling among students that more 
and more of them want to be in 
charge of their destiny." His com- 
ments, as well as those of several 
present and former students whose 
small businesses have flourished. 
were the subject of an article in the 
July issue of Southwest Airlines 
Spirit. 
"The deregulation of American 
transportation, telecommunica- 
tions, energy, and financial markets 
over the past 10 years has been a tri- 
umph of ideas over entrenched polit- 
ical interests," says Murray L. 
Weidenbaum, Ph.D., director of the 
Center for the Study of American 
Business, in an essay published in the 
summer issue of Policy Review. What 
is required now is the willingness 
and the courage to make difficult 
choices among the many alternative 
demands for government regulation 
of private activity," notes the essay, 
titled "Liberation Economics." 3 
CALENDAR Sept. 24-Oct. 3 
LECTURES. 
Thursday, Sept. 24 
4 p.m. Central Institute for the Deaf (CID) 
Research Seminar, "Measurements of Vowels 
Produced in Isolation and Sonorant Context," 
Marios Fourakis, postdoctoral research scien- 
tist, CID; and James Miller, director of re- 
search, CID. CID Aud., second fl.. Clinics and 
Research Bldg., 909 S. Taylor Ave. 
4 .m. Dept. of Earth and Planetary 
Sciences Seminar, "Cumulates, Crusts and 
Cores (Or What Compositional Convection 
Can Do for You)," S.A. Morse, professor, U. of 
Massachusetts. 102 Wilson. 
Monday, Sept. 28 
4 p.m. Dept. of Biology Seminar, "The Car- 
bonic Anhydrase Gene Family," William Sly, 
Dept. of Biochemistry, St. Louis U. School of 
Medicine. 322 Rebstock. 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 
4 p.m. Dept. of Chemical Engineering 
Seminar, "Production of Proteins in Mam- 
malian Cells by Genetic Engineering 
Technology," Gwen Krivi, Monsanto Co. 101 
Lopata. 
4:30 p.m. Assembly Series Lecture, "A 
Scientist as President of a State: Israel's 
Achievements. Problems and Future," Ephraim 
Katchalski-Katzir, fourth president of the State 
of Israel. Graham Chapel. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 
11 a.m. Paris in Japan Symposium, "A Cool 
Eye on Hot Art," Robert Hughes, art critic. 
Time magazine. Graham Chapel. 
4 p.m. Dept. of Physics Colloquium, 
"Quasicrystals: A New Phase of Matter," Paul 
Steinhardt, prof, of physics, U. of Penn- 
sylvania. 204 Crow. 
4 p.m. WU School of Medicine Lecture 
Series on Alzheimer's Disease, 
"Psychiatric and Cognitive Aspects of 
Dementia," Eugene Rubin, WU asst. prof, of 
psychiatry, and Martha Storandt, WU prof, of 
psychology. East Pavilion Aud. 
4 p.m. Dept. of Chemistry Seminar, "Con- 
formational Fluctuations in Peptides and Pro- 
teins," Ephraim Katchalski-Katzir, prof, of 
biophysics. Weizmann Institute of Science, 
Rehovot, Israel. 311 McMillen. 
4 p.m. Dept. of Mathematics Analysis 
Seminar, "Some Laws of the Iterated 
Logarithm for Harmonic Functions," Charles 
Moore, WU visiting asst. prof, of mathematics. 
199 Cupples I. 
Thursday, Oct. 1 
9 a.m. Paris in Japan Symposium, 
"Japanese Art: Great Traditions and Outside 
Influence," John Rosenfield, Abby Aldrich 
Rockefeller Professor of Oriental Art, Harvard 
U. Followed by "The School of Paris and Art 
Schools in Japan," Shuji Takashina, prof, of art 
history, Tokyo U. Steinberg Aud. General ad- 
mission for the symposium is $10; $5 for 
students and S3 for WU students. For more in- 
fo., call 889-5297. 
2 p.m. Paris in Japan Symposium, "Ideas 
of Paris in Tokyo," J. Thomas Rimer, prof, of 
Japanese literature, U. of Maryland. Followed 
by "The Franco-Japanese Accent in Modern 
Painting," Robert Rosenblum, prof, of fine 
arts, New York U. Steinberg Aud. General ad- 
mission for the symposium is S10; S5 for stu- 
dents and S3 for WU students. For more info., 
call 889-5297. 
2:30 p.m. Dept. of Mechanical Engineer- 
ing Lecture, "Towards a More Exact 
Kinematics of Roller Chain Drives," C.K. 
Chen, research assistant, Dept. of Mechanical 
Engineering, Columbia U. 100 Cupples II. 
4 p.m. Central Institute for the Deaf (CID) 
Research Seminar, "Echoes, Pitch and Pro- 
files: A Psychacoustical Study of Rippled 
Noise," William A. Yost, Parmly Hearing In- 
stitute, Loyola U. CID Aud., second floor. 
Clinics and Research Bldg., 909 S. Taylor Ave. 
4 p.m. Dept. of Philosophy Colloquium, 
"The View From Descartes' Window: Com- 
putational Psychology and Constraints on 
Representation," Mark Rollins, WU asst. prof, 
of philosophy. Hurst Lounge, Duncker Hall. 
Friday, Oct. 2 
9 a.m. Paris in Japan Symposium, "Paris, a 
Center for the Arts, 1880-1925," Gencvieve 
Lacambre, chief curator, Musee d-Orsay, Paris. 
Followed by "The Larger Context of East-West 
- Artistic Relationships," Torn Haga. prof, of 
1
   comparative literature. Tokyo U. Steinberg Aud. 
Saturday, Oct. 3 
12:30 a.m. WU Filmboard Series,    Psycho. 
S2. Brown Hall. (Also Sun., Oct.  i, same time, 
and Sun., Oct. 4, at 9:-t5 p.m.. Brown.) On 
Oct. 2. 3 and -». feature and 12:30 a.m. films 
can be seen for a double feature price of S3. 
American debut: Umehara Ryuzaburo's "Self Portrait" is among 77 oil paintings by 26 Japanese 
artists to be exhibited during "Paris in Japan: The Japanese Encounter With European Painting." 
The exhibit will debut Oct. 2 through Nov. 22 in Washington University's Gallery of Art in 
Steinberg Hall. The opening reception is from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Oct. 3. Umehara studied in Paris from 
1908 to 1913 under Renoir. Umehara previously had been to Spain, coming in contact with many 
paintings by El Greco. His self portrait is said to reflect the style of both painters. 
2 p.m. Paris in Japan Round-table Discus- 
sion moderated by Ellen Conant, specialist in 
19th- and 20-century Japanese painting. 
Steinberg Aud. General admission for the sym- 
posium is S10; S5 for students and $3 for WU 
students. For more info., call 889-5297. 
6 and 8:30 p.m. WU Association Film 
Travel Lecture Series, "Singapore to Bali," 
Thayer Soule, filmmaker. Graham Chapel. For 
ticket info., call 889-5122. 
PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, Oct. 1 
8 p.m. Paris in Japan Reading, "A Diary of 
Fallen Leaves" by Kishida Kunio, presented by 
the WU Performing Arts Dept. and introduced 
by J. Thomas Rimer, prof, of Japanese 
literature, U. of Maryland. Followed by Paris in 
Japan Dances from the Repertory of Michio 
Ito, presented by Satoru Shimazaki, dancer 
and choreographer, and introduced by Mary 
Jean Cowell, WU assoc. prof, of dance. (Also 
Fri., Oct. 2, same time.) Dance Studio, Mallin- 
ckrodt Center. To reserve the free tickets, call 
889-6543- 
FXHIBITIONS 
The Gallery of Art will be closed through 
Oct. 2 while the lower level galleries are 
renovated. It will reopen with a special exhibi- 
tion, called "Paris in Japan." organized by the 
Gallery of Art and the Japan Foundation of 
Tokyo. The public opening reception will be 
held from 7:30-10 p.m. Oct. 3 in the Gallery 
of Art. The "Paris in Japan" exhibition will 
continue through Nov. 22. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays; 1-5 p.m. weekends. For more info., 
call 889-4523. 
"Works by Ivo Petkov, Bulgarian Ar- 
chitect/Artist." Sept. 27-Oct. 15. Bixby 
Gallery, Bixby Hall. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays; 
1-5 p.m. weekends. 
"A Community of Readers: Books That 
Made a Difference," an exhibit of books 
selected by WU distinguished faculty and ad- 
ministrators. Through Dec. 31. Olin Library, 
Special Collections, Level 5. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays. 
MUSIC 
Monday, Sept. 28 
8 p.m. Dept. of Music Faculty Recital with 
Seth Carlin, piano, and Manuel Ramos, violin. 
Edison Theatre. 
FILMS 
Thursday, Sept. 24 
7 and 9 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, 
"Another Country." $2. Brown Hall. 
Friday, Sept. 25 
7:30 and 9:45 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, 
"The Big Chill." $2. Brown Hall. (Also Sat., 
Sept. 26, same times, and Sun.. Sept. 27, at 7 
p.m.. Brown.) 
Midnight. WU Filmboard Series, "Yellow 
Submarine.'' S2. Brown Hall. (Also Sat., Sept. 
26, same time, and Sun., Sept. 27, at 9:15 
p.m.. Brown.) On Sept. 25 and 26, feature and 
midnight films can be seen for a double 
feature price of S3. 
Monday, Sept. 28 
7 and 9:45 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, 
"Camclot." S2. Brown Hall. (Also Tues., Sept. 
29, same times. Brown.) 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 
7 and 9 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, "Taxi 
Zum Klo." S2. Brown Hall. (Also Thurs., Oct. 
1, same times. Brown.) 
Friday, Oct. 2 
7 and 9:45 p.m. WU Filmboard Series, 
"Aliens." S2. Brown Hall. (Also Sat., Oct. 3, 
same times, and Sun., Oct. 4, at 7 p.m.) 
SPORTS 
Saturday, Sept. 26 
10 a.m. Women's Tennis, WU vs. Sangamon 
State LI. Tao Tennis Center. 
Monday, Sept. 28 
3:30 p.m. Women's Tennis, WL! vs. Webster 
U. Tao Tennis Center. 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 
7 p.m. Volleyball, WU vs. Fontbonne Col- 
lege. Athletic Complex. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 
7 p.m. Soccer, WU vs. Blackburn College. 
Francis Field. 
Friday, Oct. 2 
5-10 p.m. Washington University National 
Invitational Volleyball Tournament. WU 
will play at 6 p.m. Athletic Complex. (Also 
Sat., Oct. 3, when play will start at 8 a.m. The 
championship match will start at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday.) 
Saturday, Oct. 3 
1:30 p.m. Football, WU vs. Trinity U. Francis 
Field. 
MISCELLANY 
Friday, Sept. 25 
Noon and 4 p.m. Plymouth Career Search 
Workshop, sponsored by Business Week 
Careers magazine. Lambert Lounge. Mallin- 
ckrodt Center. For more info., call 889-5930. 
Calendar Deadline 
The deadline to submit items for the Oct. 15- 
24 calendar of the Washington University 
Record is Oct. 1. Items must be typed and 
state time, date, place, nature of event, spon- 
sor and admission cost. Incomplete items will 
not be printed  If available, include speaker's 
name and identification and the title of the 
event; also include your name and telephone 
number. Address items to King McElroy, calen- 
dar editor, Box 1070. 
Travelogue series 
marks 90th season 
From the hustle and bustle of Singa- 
pore, which boasts the world's 
busiest seaport, to the quiet solitude 
of a 12th-century abbey in Scotland, 
the 1987-88 travel lecture series at 
Washington University promises 
another year of exciting adventures 
on film. 
The Washington University Asso- 
ciation is presenting its 90th season 
of what is considered to be St. Louis' 
oldest and best-known travel lecture 
series. 
The travelogues will be held 
from Oct. 2-May 6 on the first Friday 
of each month in Graham Chapel. 
Two showings are scheduled for each 
presentation: one at 6 p.m. and one 
at 8:30 p.m. 
The program schedule is:   "Singa- 
pore to Bali," Oct. 2; "The Hawaiian 
Adventure," Nov. 6; "A Russian 
Journey," Dec. 4; "An Austrian Odys- 
sey," Jan. 8; "Bermuda: Gem of the 
Atlantic," Feb. 5; "Greek and Roman 
World of St. Paul," March 4; "Scan- 
dinavia: Europe's Last Frontier," April 
8; and "Scotland," May 6. 
For ticket information, call 889- 
5122. 
